ABSTRACT: Ultrathin asphalt mixture used to overlay has better road performance. Asphalt mixture can be mixed and constructed at relatively low temperatures, basing on warm mix technologies, solving issues of the thin overlay fast cool and poor compaction. Warm mix overlays is a fine thin overlay, rutting resistance of concrete and thickness 2~3cm. It composed of high quality modified asphalt, aggregate gradations, warm mix agent and polyester fiber. Indoor experimental research analyzed the performance of warm mix of ultrathin asphalt mixture water stability, high temperature stability, rutting resistance, anti-slide and noise reduction. Tests show that 5% of asphalt, 0.3% mineral fiber is the optimum dosage of warm mixed agent.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the completed and put into use of Highway asphalt pavement, environmental factors, climatic conditions, structural design, under the influence of factors such as traffic volumes, vehicle overloading, inevitably a variety of early diseases of asphalt pavements. How to take economic, efficient and reasonable maintenance methods to reduce the occurrence of all kinds of diseases, to restore the function of asphalt pavement structure and prolong the service life of the road is a major problem of the current highway asphalt pavement maintenance. The effective thin overlay is an early used traditional preventive maintenance method and a hot asphalt mixture of a layer of no more than 2.5cm on the original road surfaces [1] [2] [3] [4] . It can effectively prevent road surface, which quality is declining, continuing deteriorating, improving pavement roughness and skid resistance, reinforcing effect on the pavement, but the cost benefit of most cases even worse than other preventive maintenance methods. The greatest difficulty in thin overlays is difficult to achieve density that hinders the thin asphalt overlays technology application and promotion [5] [6] [7] , because the level of construction is thin, easily cool and should not use vibrating roller. Warm mix technologies discussed in this paper apply to the feasibility of fibers-reinforced asphalt mixture, traditional thin asphalt overlay thin overlay of asphalt mixture is cooling, is not conducive to compaction problems. It makes thin asphalt overlays structure and function are fully guaranteed, such as improving the road surface evenness and skid-resistant, extending road life, raise comprehensive benefit of pavement to ensure roads functions into full play.
Mix Proportion Design of Warm Mix Fiber Asphalt Mixture
Warm mix asphalt concrete fiber is a new type of asphalt mixture [8] [9] , the performance of the asphalt mixture is excellent, easy compacting. The thin overlay, in the old road surface only 2.5 cm, will be able to quickly repair damaged pavements, restore pavement smoothness and skid resistance. It has the advantages of improving pavement quality, extending the service life of the pavement, reducing noise, improving the comfort and safety of driving, not affecting the road and facilities elevation, reducing construction costs, saving energy and resources and so on. Warm mix asphalt concrete fiber composition materials mainly include high strength modified asphalt, aggregate, mineral powder, mineral fiber, and the warm mix agent. 7-21 6-12 4-8
Gradation design

Select fiber
Space reticular structure of the fibers in the mixture can help resisting rutting, moreover, at the same level of gradations, due to the adsorption of asphalt with fiber, asphalt-stone ratio in fiber asphalt mixture is higher than asphalt mixture without fiber, which make great help to the fatigue resistance and water damage resistance of pavements. Study obtained mineral fiber by making experiments on the selection of basalt and melted spinning processing means and necessary refinement, under the temperature of 1600℃. Compare with the lignin fibers and polyester fibers, the material properties have the following characteristics: good mechanical properties and high tensile strength; Fusion of good performance, easy fusion asphalt mineral fibers and good distribution; Fiber has greater operating temperature range that does not change at a high temperature. The road surface, adding mineral fiber, has deeper texture than other fiber road surface and better anti slide performance. Moreover, it has outstanding stabilities, such as no chemical reaction occurs when mixing with asphalt, good waterproof property, convenient storage and management. Through the voids of mineral aggregate, asphalt-stone ratio and volume parameters of asphalt saturation analysis, the optimum amount of mineral fibers appropriates for the grade is 0.3%.
Select warm mix agent
By reducing the viscosity of asphalt in certain technical measures, the warm mix asphalt mixture can be mixed at a relatively low temperature (heat mix temperature is reduced by about 30 to 40℃) construction, and the performance of asphalt mixture are not lower than the hot mix asphalt mixture. Mix agent itself does not significantly change the properties of the mixture, but it can enhance the performance of low temperature asphalt coated stone and bonding power to achieve the same effect of mixture of hot mixing conditions. The interaction between asphalt and aggregate in the mixture was studied by the density index analytical experiment, which shows that warm mix agent dosage of 5% of the quality of asphalt mixture tests, and temperature is 130℃, the highest cost-effective.
Study on Road Performance of Warm Mix Fiber Asphalt Mixture
The actual road performance of asphalt mixture and the Marshall volume indexes is unable to form the effective docking. Besides, when adding warm mix agent fiber mixture, its actual performance to still need to study. So the experimental study of the fiber asphalt mixture of the actual road performance will be very conducive to the smooth progress of the construction.
High temperature stability
The optimum asphalt aggregate ratio, which adds warm mix asphalt, was calculated by analyzing Marshall volume experiment. On this basis, paper made high temperature rutting test of no added warm mix agent of warm mix and hot mix. In this study, considering the warm mix agent admixture for asphalt quality was 0%, 5% and 6%; hot mix asphalt mixture mixing temperature of 175℃ and compaction temperatures of 160℃, the original green mix with warm mix agent mixing temperature 150℃, compaction temperature is 130℃. The experimental results are given in table 2 and table 3 : Table 2 shows the higher the forming temperature of asphalt mixture, the greater the dynamic stability of asphalt mixture. The dynamic stability of 130℃ to 120℃ increased by 44.1%, the dynamic stability of 140℃ to 120℃ increased by 47.8%, but the dynamic stability of 140℃ is only 130℃ up 2.6%. Besides, the dynamic stability of 160℃ to 130℃ increased by 11.3%, under the condition of hot mix. Therefore, elevating temperature will not improve the asphalt mixture dynamic stability performance, when the mixture forming temperature higher than 130℃. And the comparison of 120℃ and 130℃of the dynamic stability indicate that the temperature of mixing mixture is higher than 130℃ should be able to obtain stable performance. Table 3 shows that the dynamic stability performance of mixture has significantly improved, when the warm mix agent added after mixture temperature decreased. The dynamic stability number of mixture, which adds warm mix agent, is higher 2435 than mixture of adding warm mix agent, equivalent to an increase of 115%. Thereby, the warm mix agent can bond adsorption properties between asphalt and stone effectively in improving the mixture that temperature decreased. But, the dynamic stability increased by only 3.8%, when the warm mix agent contents from 5% to 6%, which shows warm mix agent additives 5% has been able to achieve good dynamic stability.
Low temperature crack resistance
In order to study the effect of warm mix agent on the physical properties of the mixture, paper made experiments of low-temperature bending tests of warm mix agent under the condition of 130℃. The flexural tensile strength of specimen failure of warm mix of fiber asphalt mixture, tensile strain, bending stiffness modulus is shown in table 4. In theory, the higher the bending tensile strength, the stronger the ability of the material to resist the damage to low temperature and the low temperature cracking resistance of asphalt mixture is better. In addition, theory shows the greater maximum bending strain, the greater strain of asphalt mixture of low temperature and the better low temperature cracking resistance of asphalt mixture. But, theory indicates the greater the bending stiffness modulus, the worse the low temperature cracking resistance of asphalt mixture. As can be seen from the table 4, the temperature of the mixture is not mixed with the low temperature bending value of 2150 and the temperature of the mixture is equivalent to the equivalent of 73% of the warm mix. The standard provisions of the asphalt mixture low temperature bending to value should not be less than 2800, thus, without warm mix agent of warm mix can't reach the pavement performance indexes. It can be seen that using warm mix agent can significantly improve the cohesiveness and adhesion, when the mixing temperature decreases. The flexural tensile property of the fiber mixture of the mixing ratio of 6% is 0.8% higher than that with 5% warm mix agent of fiber mixture.
Water stability
It must be taken the asphalt mixture water stability test after adding the warm mix agent to mixture, because the warm mix agent contains water. The Marshall tests and freeze-thaw splitting test were carried out with warm mix agent under the condition of temperature of 130 ℃. The test results are shown in table 5. It can be seen from the test data that warm mix residual stability of fiber asphalt mixture of strength and freeze-thaw split test than to specification 80%. The temperature of the fiber mixture of adding warm mixed agent is less than the specification requirement at the temperature of 130℃. The mixture of 5% asphalt mixture and 6% of mixture of warm mixed agent has almost identical residual strength and freeze-thaw splitting strength.
CONCLUSION
Through high temperature stability of fiber of warm mix asphalt mixture, low temperature crack resistance and water stability of road performance comparison test to study, under the optimum asphalt aggregate ratio, paper formed the following conclusions: (1) Through a large number of indoor experiments, considering the volume parameters of asphalt mixture and road performance parameters etc., the best gradation of asphalt mixture of warm mix layer are the intermittent gradation of skeleton compactness. The optimum dosage of warm mixed agent is 5% of asphalt mass, the optimum content of mineral fiber is 0.3%, the compaction temperature is 130℃. (2) The high temperature stability of the asphalt mixture was evaluated by the rutting test of the temperature of 60℃. The dynamic stability of DS and the rut depth RD was used as the evaluation indexes. Warm fiber asphalt mixture meets the specifications. (3) The low-temperature anti-cracking performance of the asphalt mixture was evaluated by the low-temperature bending test of the temperature of -10℃. The flexural tensile strength, the maximum bending strain and the bending stiffness modulus was used as the corresponding evaluation indexes. Warm fiber asphalt mixture meets the specifications.
(4) The water stability of warm mix asphalt mixture is evaluated by immersion Marshall residual stability and freeze-thaw splitting tensile strength, and the water stability of warm mix asphalt is above the standard.
